Millinery Workshop Registration Form
To pay by check please print and mail with your deposit to:
DeAnna Gibbons . 1364 Florida Street, SF, CA, 94110
To pay online, visit http://deannagibbons.com/workshops/
Name
Address

Phone
E-mail
A 200.00 deposit is required to hold space per workshop with remaining balance due on the first day of the workshop.
Cancellation policy:
Please cancel 3 weeks prior to workshop for full refund. Deposit will be kept for cancellations made with less than 3 weeks notice.
Hat Making schedule 2018
Workshops are held at DeAnna’s San Francisco studio. Price includes all basic construction materials.
For day long workshops bring a picnic lunch, there is a short break in the middle of the day; tea + coffeee provided.
Please bring to first session: scissors, sketchbook and design inspiration. Please your desired workshop.

FEDORA + BOWLER WORKSHOP
“Blocking the shape and draping the pinch”
2-DAY WORKSHOP $450.00
Time: July 19 + 2o, THURSDAY + FRIDAY 10AM - 5PM

In this 2-day workshop students will learn to block a felt into a classic fedora
or bowler shape using a 2 part hat block and customizing the hat with the
hand draping method to create the crown shape of choice. Exploring many
options for traditional trimming, students will learn to finish the fedora with
grosgrain ribbon and hand and machine sewing techniques. This workshop
is appropriate for first time students and continuing students who would like
to learn more about shaping the crown by hand and furthering hat trimming
skills. If you would like to work with a color other than black please make your
request when sending the registration form.
Space is limited to 4 students.
No prior sewing skills are needed to enroll, novice + advanced students are
welcome.

FELT DRAPING WORKSHOP
"Make the free-form felt hat of your dreams"
2-DAY WORKSHOP $450
Time: AUGUST 12 + 13, SATURDAY + SUNDAY 10AM- 5PM
In this workshop students will learn free-form draping and hand sewing
skills needed to create a soft draped felt velour hat that fits perfectly. Using
steam and a basic head shaped block, students will learn to make a small
or large brimmed hat of their own design and a variety of techniques for
finishing a felt edge. This workshop is appropriate for the novice or
continuing student who would like a chance to further their millinery skills. If
you would like to work with a color other than black please make your
request when sending the registration form.
Space is limited to 4 students.
No prior sewing skills are needed to enroll, novice + advanced students are
welcome.

STRAW DRAPING WORKSHOP
"Make the free-form straw hat of your dreams"
2-DAY WORKSHOP $450
Time: July 28 + 29 SATURDAY + SUNDAY 10AM - 5PM
In this workshop students will learn free-form draping and hand sewing
skills needed to create a draped straw hat that fits perfectly. Using steam
and a basic head shaped block, students will learn to make a small or large
brimmed hat of their own design and techniques for sizing and adding
structure to parisisal straw. This workshop is appropriate for the novice or
continuing student who would like a chance to further their millinery skills. If
you would like to work with a color other than natural or black please make
your request when sending the registration form.
Space is limited to 4 students.
No prior sewing skills are needed to enroll, novice + advanced students are
welcome.
THE LITTLE BLACK HAT
"Make a hand blocked felt or straw hat"
2-DAY BLOCKING WORKSHOP $400.00
Time : July 26-27, 2018, Thursday + Friday 10AM - 5PM
This will be a fast moving two-day introduction to the world of
millinery. Students will learn to hand block a mini to medium size
self-trimmed special occasion hat. The emphasis will be on learning
how to manipulate the materials to the fullest with techniques including blocking, draping, cutting and wiring millinery straw and felt. An
emphasis on good design and professional sewing techniques will
give students the ability to walk away with a self created gem at the
end of the weekend. This workshop is appropriate for the novice or
continuing student who would like a chance to further their skills.
Materials will be provided in black straw, felt, veiling and ribbon. If
you have any trims, feathers or treasured vintage trims feel free to
bring them to incorporate into your design. Space is limited to 4

E-mail deannagibbonsmillinery@gmail.com for more information

